
    On a chilly early Decem-

ber Sunday Afternoon, the 

first-ever Daegu Ultimate 

Frisbee League Champions 

were born.  Weighing in at 

8 players heavy (with 4 

missing that particular 

Sunday), the Tsunami up-

set the heavily-favoured 

Daegu Storm in the finals. 

    With a come-from-behind 

win against the Daegu 

Lightning in the semi-finals 

(scoring 4 points in the final 

2 minutes, to tie the 

game—taking it to overtime, 

and the eventual win), the 

Tsunami were set to faceoff 

against Timpano‟s Storm.   

    The grandstands were 

filled with the other 3 

teams (and a few ajum-

mas), ready to watch this 

one.  The Storm, going the 

whole season with only 1 

loss (that loss due to forfit) 

and the Tsunami (also with 

only 1 loss, against the 

Storm) battled neck-and-

neck through the 40 min-

utes.   

    Battling through fatigue, 

turf-burn and being short-

staffed—the Tsunami took 

the eventual win 11-8. 
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General Patton—Leading the Troops 

    What else is there to say 

about the man, the myth, 

the legend, Patton “Rider of 

the Storm” MacLean?  Let 

me start with, “M.V.P.”  For 

those that don‟t already 

know, he is the current 

MVP trophy holder (from 

the 2009 Fall Season). 

    A leader on and off the 

field—lead by his all-around 

skill and knowledge of the 

game…. The only question 

remaining is… could he do 

it again?   

    In similar news, Barry 

Bonds took performance-

enhancing supplements. 
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   Busan, Daejeon, Kochang, 

Ulsan,... Chilgok.  Players 

have begun to travel from 

literally across the country to 

play in the Daegu Ultimate 

league this year.  

   Without this tremendous 

support, dedication, and 

enthusiasm, this league 

would not be possible.   

   With over 15 living outside 

of the Daegu city limits, the 

league organizer would like 

to send out his outmost 

thanks to everyone, but es-

pecially those dedicated 

souls who wake themselves 

out of bed at ridiculous 

hours of the morning (9am), 

followed by taking a train, 

then a subway, maybe a taxi 

or two—and then they run 

out a game or two.  

Their reward at the 

end of a long Sun-

day of travel and 

gameplay?  They get 

to do it all over 

again the next week! 

   The league has 

seen it‟s continual 

growth and increas-

ing participation 

rates due to peo-

ple‟s attitude to-

wards having a fun, 

socialable and com-

petitive day out on 

the unforgiving turf-

grass.         

   Huge props to the 

out-of-towners!   

Daejeon players have up‟d 

the chances  of this team 

making a move up the lead-

erboard this season.  Woody 

   After a slow start to the 

2009 fall season, the Daegu 

Thunder are back, with aven-

gence.   

   Returning stars, 

such as Kwon 

Young-Min and 

Ramiro Garza, have 

put this team into 

good contention to 

take a run at the 

DUFL Championship 

trophy.  This spring, 

a bucket-load of 

adds height and grit, while 

his mom is there, is every-

one‟s hearts and in every-

one‟s beds.  Joyce.   
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The ‘Ruf” Is On Fire 

The Un-Usual Suspects 

Nah, Nah, Nah, Nah, Nah, Nah… THUN-DUH! 

The 2010 DUFL Spring Sea-

son is proud to introduce the 

expansion team—Busan 

Heat!  

 

Although playing on a slightly 

alternate schedule to reduce 

this team‟s travel schedule, 

this hasn‟t affected this 

team (with the majority being 

from Busan) negatively at all.   

Going 4-1 in their first 5 

games of the season.  The 

Heat‟s captain, Rufus Wood-

wark clearly is doing some-

thing right.   

 

The Heat look to continue 

their winning ways starting 

back up again on March 

28th, after a 2-week hiatus.  
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  What a difference 4 months 

makes.   

    This season, we have over 

70 regular participants, and 

we are playing on a full-sized 

field. 

    Last year, with the support 

of a small but mighty force of 

participants (approximately 

45 players, playing across 5 

teams), our inaugural sea-

son lead to the so-far-so-

good successful start to the 

Spring 2010 league.   

  Most of the fall season 

players have returned in 

search of Daegu‟s Holy Grail 

of Ultimate, the Daegu Ulti-

mate Frisbee League Cup.   

   Included in this hunt is a 

brand new expansion team, 

from Busan.   

  The Fall 2010 season is set 

to kick off in September of 

this year.  We are hoping to 

expand the league over to 

Daejeon.  Daejeon has a big 

Ultimate-loving population, 

and the hope is to make all 

the cities in the lower south-

half of the country be more 

unified with it‟s Ultimate.  In 

the fall, we will be playing 

over 10 games.  

EXPENSES: 

 

3 109 460 

 

Field:  1 660 000 

Jerseys:  862 600 

Bevy‟s Bought:  74470 

Equipment:  370 390 

Captains:  138 000 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As of March 13, 2010 

INCOME: 

 

2 972 000 

 

Season Fees: 2 900 000 

Beverage Sales: 72 000 

 

 

 

 

Overall:  (-137460) 
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1st Annual Tri-Nations Cup 

Evolution of the Game 

2010 Financial News 

University on Saturday April 

24th, 2010.  A short-listed 

„potentials‟ email list has 

recently been circulated, 

with about 20 of Daegu‟s 

best players.  ONLY 14 will 

go.   

   It leaves the organizers in 

a win/lose situation.  WIN 

because it‟s apparent Daegu 

has a wealth of skill… LOSE 

because we can‟t bring eve-

ryone.    

  Spectators and Super-Fans 

are encourage to make the 

trip over to Ulsan!   

  Some players have already 

been selected… although  

there are still spots up for 

grabs.  Scouting for the final 

spots will continue until after 

the April 3rd championships. 

    The challenge has been 

made, and we have re-

sponded.. 

    Ulsan has challenged all 

Daegu-area Ultimate-playing 

residents to a „Tri-Nations‟ 

cup challenge.   

   It is another first for Ulti-

mate in South Korea.  Busan, 

Ulsan and Daegu will bring 

their „A‟ teams to Ulsan  

Ultimate Slang: 

 

GOING HO:  diving horizonatal for a catch 

BID:  an impressive attempt to catch the 

disc 

DUMP:  to pass the disc backwards 

NAKED POINT:  when a player strips 

naked and plays out the point.  Layouts not 

recommended 

LAYOUT:  commiting one’s body, possibly 

with an end result of injury to catch a disc.  

Usually involves a dive and/oran 

altercation with a fence or spectators,  

 

 

 

  The Fall 2010 Season 

will include a Sunday in 

Busan, and a Sunday in 

Daejeon.   

   Expansion names are 

still in discussion for the 

new Daejeon team.  Light 

Drizzle, Overcast, and 

Smog have all been dis-

cussed.  I personally like 

the sounds of the 

“Daejeon Morning Dew.” 
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                                                                            GP        G      A    POINTS 

 

 1. tom macdonald…...heat.......5.......11....9….....20 

2. rufus woodwark...heat...........5.......3.......15.......18 

3. dan johnson..........heat..........5........8.......6........14 

4. josh van malig.......heat...........5......10.......2.......12 

5. will wickham..........storm.........2......6.......5.........11 

6. tim jubb..................lightning......2.......1.......9......10 

7. andrew murphy.....lightning......2.......8.......1........9 

7. oliver chen..............tsunami.......2......7.......2........9 

8. blaire sylvester......heat...........5........6.......3.........9 

9. georgina lee...........heat...........5.......4........4.........8 

9. greg smith..............hurricane....1.......1........7........8 

9. jason woods...........thunder......2.......1.......7.........8 

9. patton maclean.....storm..........3.......1........7........8 

9. chris pyles..............heat...........3.......1.......7..........8 

9. kagan reidel...........tsunami......2.......1........7........8 

10. 권영민.................thunder......2.......7.......0..........7 

11. josh kelso............storm..........2.......5........1........6 

11. chris keeler..........hurricane.....2......0........6.......6 

11. karen sagle..........lightning......2......3........3........6 

11. josh trangle...........tsunami.......2.......4.......2.......6 

12. brent fryia.............hurricane.....2.......3.......2.......5 

12. marty nedjelski.....tsunami.......2......1........4.......5 

13. edwin chan............hurricane.....2.......3........1......4 

13. nick zastoupil........thunder......2........3.......1........4 

14. 6 players.................................................................3 

15. 7 players.................................................................2 

16. 9 players.................................................................1 

17. 27 players...............................................................0 

 

Konglish Dibsion 

----------------——-gp----w----l--—-gf---—ga-—---streak 

 

1.LIGHTNING…....2......1.....1.....18......13......win 1 

2. TSUNAMI.........2.......1.....1....15.....14.......loss 1 

3. THUNDER.........2......0.....2.....14......19......loss 2 

 

Ddongchim Ddivision 

——————————gp--—-w-----l-----gf----ga----streak 

 

1.  HEAT...............5......4......1....48......37.....win 3 

2. STORM............3.......2.....1.....18......24....loss 1 

3. HURRICANE.....2.......0......2....16......20....loss 2 
 

(AS OF MARCH 13, 2010) 


